FedEx Office® Business Solutions

Connect to the Possibilities

It’s been a phenomenal experience.
— William Sullivan, Senior Director of Education Services,
NACHA (the Electronics Payment Association)

‘‘

loved the chemistry and
“ We
the alliance with FedEx Office.

Overview

Distributed print

FedEx Office at your location

Solutions

Ready to differentiate your brand?
Let’s find business solutions to help
make that happen.
Staying competitive tops your list of wants — along with faster speed to market,
improved ROI and a customer experience that’s second to none. We hear
you. We understand that improving performance all along your branding and
communications chain is critical.
We’ll collaborate to achieve creative, agile solutions that align with your strategic
business goals and directions. These solutions start with the advantages of a
uniquely global printing and shipping network.
Every day, we create custom business strategies for companies like yours.
Our tools streamline your process and provide breakthrough results. Imagine
your brand on an upward trajectory.
Depend on our business solutions to provide you with:

Security.
Your information
will always be
confidential
and safe.

Efficiencies.
Save time
and money.

Customization.
Scaled to fit
your needs.

 ustainability.
S
Green printing and
shipping options
and practices.

empower our customers by
“ We
delivering more services, capabilities
and value than they thought possible.
FedEx Office is their surprise advantage.
— Aimee DiCicco, SVP, FedEx Office sales

‘‘

Accessibility.
Whenever, wherever
you need it.
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Streamline your projects and minimize
logistical complexities.
Get to know FedEx Office distributed print — it’s a network of more than 15 centralized
print production facilities, tens of thousands digitally connected printers, and a team of
dedicated experts who manage your production in real time. The result? You gain faster
speed to market and reduce transit times and transportation costs. Our print specialists
will make the smart, expedient decision to meet your deadline and budget.

Here’s how it works
Your order is sent a centralized processing location where
our logistics experts will help decide the most efficient
route for your printing. Based on these efficiencies, your
order may take one of two routes:

Your order may be
produced at a single
facility and then sent
to your locations.

Tell us what you need printed.
We’ll find a more efficient way to make it happen.
If you’re looking for ways to streamline your
printing processes, we’ve got the map. We’ll help
you build more-efficient strategies. Our network
allows us the flexibility to print materials and send
them to multiple locations anywhere in the
country, or even globally, with speed and
accuracy.

•	Just-in-time: Count on quick-turn printing and
distribution, especially effective for signs,
posters and flyers.
•	Multiple-document: Print, package and deliver
multiple documents so they arrive together.

With our distributed print service and intelligent
job routing, we print closer to your delivery points.
We handle a variety of quick-turn solutions,
including:
•	Recurring: Receive printed materials on a
regular schedule to support your ongoing needs.

Your order may be
produced at multiple
production facilities and
then delivered to the
locations you need.

Your customized printing route will balance workloads and help
you cut days and dollars out of your production cycle.

See how FedEx Office distributed
print works in action.
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edEx Office really makes it
“ Fsimple.
Nobody has the size and

‘‘

scope that FedEx Office does.

— Head of business services, Fortune 500 financial firm

The solutions you need, conveniently on location.
Gain a true competitive advantage with a
fully functional FedEx Office center at your
headquarters, on campus or near your location.
It’s possible with FedEx® OnCampus. We
integrate with your business, university or hospital
to provide flexible, scalable services including
managed print and parcel and mail management.
Smart advantages include:

• More speed and efficiency with seamless
access to our extensive printing distribution
and shipping network.
Let us help you meet your goals and solve your
challenges. From reducing costs and controlling
spending to increasing efficiencies, you’ll find
endless benefit from FedEx OnCampus solutions.

• True scalability. Pay only for what you use.
Reduce over- and under-staffing, over-printing
and obsolescence.
•	Lower costs of ownership. Reduce spending
on maintenance, supplies, leases and labor.
• Saving space. Free up valuable resources
and square footage once devoted to printing.

See how FedEx OnCampus works
for higher education institutions.
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Endless possibilities, all in one place.
From a single direct mail campaign to complex managed print solutions across
your enterprise, we have the experts and expertise to guide you. We can help
you and your employees manage the transition to new printing and shipping
processes successfully.

How can we help you make a competitive move?

Click on the solutions below to learn more.
Document Security • High-Volume Offset Printing • Promotional Print • Signs & Graphics •

Turn our capabilities into
your competitive advantage.
FedEx Office gives you the end-to-end reliability and speed of a single network. With
decades of premier printing experience and anytime, anywhere delivery through the
FedEx global transportation network, we can be a powerful yet flexible resource in an
ever-changing environment.

Direct Mail • Print Online • Business Cards • Stationery • Brochures • Presentations •
Flyers • Kitting and Fulfillment • FedEx® OnCampus • Parcel and Mail Management •
Distributed Print • FedEx® Shipping • FedEx SameDay® City

Discover how FedEx Office can help your
organization with custom print and ship solutions
at fedex.com/businesssolutions.

